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MENTAL EXAMINATION
A Rapid Screening Psychometric Test
Evaluation of the Kent Emergency Scale
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WHEN a child exhibits behavioral, edu-v VHEN
cational or psychologic problems, an appraisal
of his intelligence becomes an integral part
of the diagnostic survey. The need for an
elective screening device for mental age is
emphasized by the ending that pediatricians’
clinical estimates are often inaccurate.~&dquo; ~ 2
There are several screening tests which
could be used by pediatricians (Ammon,. Kent,
Peabody, Goodesough, &euro;tc..).~’~.The validity
of the Ammon Quick Test as a screening de-
vice for mental age has been shown both in
the psychologic literature -&dquo;, 12 and in the pe-
diatric literature.3 The use~u~~~~s of the Kent
. Emergency Scale as a screening device for
mental age has been reported in the psycho-
. logic .literature; ’13-20 however, its usefulness in





This report describes an evaluation of the
validity of the Kent Emergency Scale as used
~ ~~ ~~~a~.~~a~~~~~ ~~ ~r~ ~h~~~.~~~~~ unit. 
’ 
:’ . ’ .~
~ Testing Methods . ’;.’. /.~.;B’/;:’~~.’ ~B.’
’ 
.’ Six intelligence tests were used in this com-
parative study. Four of ’.them-&horbar;Stanford-’Bin&euro;t~
~~h~~-~ ’~~~~s~h~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~I~
~ for Children-are formal psychometric tests
which must be administered by clinical psy-
chologists. The other two&horbar;the Kent Emer-
gency Scale *** and the Ammon Quick Test t
-are screening tests which can be utilized by
practicing pedmtricmns. The applicability of
the Ammon Quick Test in pediatrics has been
reported by Press et al.3
The four above mentioned formal psycho-
metric tests and the Ammon Quick Test were
used in this work to measure the validity of
the Kent Scale as a tool in the hands of
pediatricians.
The Rent Emergency Scale is administered
orally by asking sets of questions which are
graded according to the patient’s age.4 There
are four subsidiary scales:,..A,. B, C, D. Scale
A consists of,25 questions and covers mental
from 6v&euro; to seven years. Scale B consists
of 30 questions and covers mental ages from
six to eight, years. Scale C consists of 27 ques. 
tions and covers’mental .ages’from: six and one-
half to 11. years. ~~~~ ~9 ~o i~~~ of ten ques-
tions and covers mental ages from eight to
14+ years. By answering the questions, the ’’’.
patient obtains a raw score which is them con-
verted: to mental age by standardized tables
provided with the test*-!’ Representative ~ 
.~ tions, of the Kent Emergency Scale are repro-
du.cea in T-~able 2. i’~B’ .,:’; ; ~-:/&dquo;.-, ~/ ~ &dquo;~~
, The Art-Lmon Quick Test (used here for
comparison) asks fne patient to indicate, b-y
’ pointing, which of: the four drawings on three ... ~;
printed cards best illustrates ’m&euro;ym~:,of,..
0,01,The Kent Emergency Scale can be obtained,
’The, Psychological Corporation, 304 East 45th
’’’.Stmet~New~Y<Mt,::N.:.y..iOOi7. ~’:; ~&dquo;.~ ~ ~; ~;’.~.~’.’’’;.. ~’~&dquo;’’.&dquo;&dquo; ~ &dquo;~.. ,.~’ B t The Ammon Quitk Test mn be obtained from The ~’,’
Psychological Test Specialists, Box 1441, NEissouia,
~ 
Nlonwna 59S0l . ;~~ ’’’ ~’ 
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a given word. The word are read by the tester
from standardized lists graded in order of in-
creasing difficulty. Testing with a given list
continues until the patient has had six con-
secutive failures. The total number of correct
responses yields a raw score which is then con-
verted to a mental age by standardized tables
provided.,
To investigate the reliability of the Kent
Emergency Scale the following experiment
was designed. Eighty patients (ages six to 18
years) who required psychologic testing were
selected. These patients were split into two
groups of 40 each. Patients in group A were
tested by either of two pediatricians (F. J. dC.
or K. L. ~’.) with the Kent Emergency Scale,
and 1~~~ one of four clinical psychologists using
a Weschler, a Stanford-Binet or a Leiter Test.
Patients in group ~3 were tested by one pedia-
trician ~~’, J. d.~.} who used the Ammon
Quick Test and the Kent Emergency Sacle.
The readings. for mental b  &dquo;
either the Kent Emergency Scale or the Am-
mon Quick Test were converted into ~’.~* by
dividing each of these mental ages by its re-
spective chronologic age and. multiplying by
1~13* ~ .. ~ ..
~e~~,~s ~...
In group A, the mean I.Q. obtained by the
pediatricians was 82 :~+: 15.3 (:~:S.D.); ’by’the
psychologists, ~3~ ~ 15.4 (-S.D.). The. distri-.
.FIG, I, I.Q. difforeac4s ~te* ’
.X.~.at~an~~psycho~~st re-;;
..~sultgm/~~ttp~.A.~’: .- :,.
TABLE 1. ~ixtrilnclirrrr 0/&dquo;7.(). in Gr~rcj~s ~4 and B
TABLE ~. T~e~~~se~at~ta~t~ (?M<~M?M.~f~ ~’s.’~ta~ ,
.C:~rze~,~~~t~y .~’~ule ’
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bution of the readings is shown in ‘~ ~.~1~ 1-:
The differences between pediatricians’ results
and psy~~c~l~~i~~s’ results were 0 to 4 I.Q.
units in 42 percent of the patients; 5 to 9
I.Q. units in 22 per cent; 10 to 14 I.Q. units
in 25 per cent; 15 to 19 I.Q. units in 5 per
cent; 20 to 25 I.Q. units in 5 per cent (Fig, 1).
FIG. 2. Relationship between
I.Q. scores obtained by Kent
test and by psychologist’s evalu-
a-tion.
The standard error of the was 1L4
I.Q. units and the correlation coefficient was
-~-~.’7~ ~a ~ ~3.~3~~ &dquo;(Fig. 2).
In group B, the mean I.Q. obtained by the
Kent Emergency Scale was 89 by the Am-
mon Quick/Test 90. The distribution of the
I.Q...readings can be in Table. 1. The
FIG. 3. :I.Q. diflerences be-
: -.:tV&euro;ea.&en~~d.’AmMea tests ,’
’iN~M~~~~’ &dquo;. /:~’’..
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FtG. 4. Relationship between
I.Q. obtained by Kent and Am-
~nc~n t~~ts.
difference ~~t~~~n ~.~.’~ obtained by each one
of these two. tests were: 0 to 4 I.Q. units in.
per cent of the patients; 5 to 9 L~. units
in 27.5 per cent; 10 to ~~ ~.4~. ~.~nats in 10 per
cent; 15 to 19 units in 7.5 per ~e~ t~ 20 to 24
units in per cent (Fig. 3). standard
error of the was 11.8 units the
correlation coefficient -~-~,t~ ~~ ~ ~.E~~~ ~ 9 (Fig.
4). ~...&dquo;~ ... :’.;... ’~ ~ ’
Discussion ’../ ..//... ’ ’ .’,
For appraisal of intelligence the formal
psychometric te&ts,,:&dquo;(L&euro;iter, Stanford-Binet,
’vveschler, etc.) require special training in psy-
chology, are time consumiBg’~ and require the
services of a traine4l psychologist.. The need 
&dquo;
: ~ ~c~~ a rapid reliable test for mental age which -:
~. ’j:’ ’.ca.&~e:,peiiQnasd.~b.y:.a’p&euro;d~ is clearly
&dquo; ~a3~~:i~u~~ :~~. ’.::’~’.,,~:.&dquo;:.’’ ~’: ’’.’...~ .jj~~.;B. ~:.....;/&dquo; .’..~~~~~ .~..:- ~..
~ 
~. ~,: When we . ~~~ Kent Scale with, the
~/. ~. -Amrno-ra -Lrest. fron.-,. ,.the standpoint oil ease,~ of. ~’.
: administration, we found’that the Kent Scale
was a ~~~r ‘~~~~~ ~.~~~~ to administer than 
the Ammon Test..,,Although the Ammon, Test
.~ ~~~m~.~~’N’M~~~~m~ than, the Kent Scale :’
(one and one-half years to adult versus five’- to
~:. ~ ~ ~~-~ y~a~~~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~ ~r~~~~ t~~ advan- . 
. ~; ~ tage of employing simple equipment and of
not requiring, as does the the use
of fairly large cards with pictures. 
~~’~i~~ we compared I.Q.’s obtained by the ‘
Kent Scale with those obtained by Ammon.
Tests and by formal psychometric tests, the
differences were small. Only 10 per cent of
the patients ~~~~~a~c1 I.Q..differences of 15
or more ~:~,* units, and 90 per. cent showed
differences of 14. or less (Figs. 1 and 2).
&dquo; One. should be cautious in accepting I-Q.
values obtained by screening tests because an
error of a few points might be crucial ~~~ ~
specific patient.2, But in the normal -range of
intelligence t4 or: less 1,~. units difference is
not at all a high figure. Since our results s~g-
gest that;’the; I~:~~~ ~~~~~~:~~~ Scale tends to
underestimate rather than ~y’erestimate~ I.Q.,
~ it c- ould be assumed ~that children found func-
tioning within ,,the normal ~an~e~:of. intelli-
ware likely to be, found
:,’&dquo; vilMs’ this’ ranr~- by~ 116r-mal PSY-
~.. 60metiic tests. ,.~.~~&dquo;::~’~&dquo;~.’’ ~ ~’’~’;,.~..~~ :N. ~ ~~~.~.’,
. Thc’’.ca~I&ted:./’&euro;6rM~~~ to~6fficient of ’
.’:: +0.7~~ ivhen the Ke-n,t Scale results (obtained
. by- pediatricians) are witK’ results
~y c.li~.~~~~ ~~~~~aa~c~g~~~, and , of-
-~-~*‘~~ ~r~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~ ~~su~~~ ~~.~ Ammon
.~.. :~ui&euro;$’~iTest,~esu!ts are compared,, ’ stitis-
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tically significant (p < 0.01). These correla-
tion coefficients of +0.78 to +0.79 are even
more significant if we realize that correlation
coefficiencies ranging from +0.69 to +0.93
have been reported in comparing Leiter Scale
with Stanford-Binet and correlation coef~Z-
cients of +0.77 to -f-4:~~ have been reported
when the Letter Scale is compared with the
Weschler Intelligence Scale for Children.2’-’,23
These results confirm that the Kent Emer-
gency Scale is of significant reliability as a
screening test for mental when compared
with the Ammon Quick Test and with formal
psychometric tests performed by clinical psy-
chologists.
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’ The La-*v and the .::Cwt~ms...~ ~
- For years, with ~~~~~~~~~~1 ~~,~~,
the courts- hm’e:.4&euro;e~de~:.&at~&yst-~
cians and, ~~~~a~~~I~ ’being sued for
,ualpractite may take. m. the
-general principle,, that -conformity
with the standards and custoras of
~ p!’actic&euro;:/in : thellocal community is
a basic criterion for deciding
~~.~~~~ ~~~~~e had beeq negligence
or other defects in care. The. Su-
ptftu-e tourt,,of the S.tate,of W~~-
’:~.i.a~gt6m; in 1967, ~~.i~s~~~~~~. the nar- ~.
’Tow localit~,,&dquo;, limitations in revers-
Ing a judgmeiit of a lower court. &dquo;’~
.’ ’ The’-WaaMMgMa’~Supreme Court ’.
noted that the ‘~c~ca~it~ ~u~~#’ 3~~.~i ’
;.becn/’devetop&euro;d:~t a time when the /
tnd resources, for
.keeping: :abt6as~~f developments in
’Medicdl care varied areatly between
those in cor~amunities
~~~ ~~~~ ~~ 1~~~~ ~a.~~r~~~.~t~ c~~-
~~~~~. ’.?~/’’.::.’ &dquo;/~~ ~’’ ~~/’&dquo;:’./~&dquo;~’~.~:~
. ~~~.~~ ’locality rule&dquo; has &dquo;n~~prex- .
.~at~y’ validity excert that it may
be considered as one of the ele-
’’ ~{to.~ ~ieMyaune ~.~ ~~~~ of :.~’
skill and care which ’is’t6 bA~ e,.v.-
~~~~~d ~~ ~~ ~~~~~ ~~~.~~~~c~~~~
of th ~~~~ to which he I~~~~~~:fi~ ~;’
~ The, coulrt ~!so’ stated, ~~-.&dquo;.&dquo; B &dquo;~~’’.. ’.~’’ ~&dquo;
.The standard of ,care is that 
coc~xtensive
with ~,~ ~~e~~~~~ and,, pmfe$mon~. ~~ ~
.. av.a.N’aMe ~ ’60se centers .~
:am,~eadHy~~c&euro;@ss&I~~.J~~ for ;.
pr,,~pr,Ate treatme,n~t. of t’hel ! ’
It indicated that!’ the. standard. of ~’
car,6 prenailing ~r~ ~~~~~~e WOMM~ be ~,
applicable also ’~: Aberdeen, miles
~~~~; ~~a ~~ ’ ~ ~~~~~ T~iew.-&horbar;-’..’
~~°°~~ &dquo;Da~M~ ~’c~~~ :~~~~sa~;~c~~~~ ~~-~- ~,~’
’ ~rr~~ by t~e .~3~~’:~ ~i~~r .~v~~~~c~a~~
° ,~~ ~~~&dquo;.~~ .~~~: ~~’~,~,~ ~ ~~~A .’ ~:~’
